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FATHER OF THE YEAR
SALVADOR VALDIVIA-FAMILY MAN/ROLE MODEL/
HOMETOWN HERO

UCR Graduates Celebrate

The Inland Empire Hispanic News proudly presents a belated Father of the
Year-2002. Salvador Valdivia of Beaumont exemplifies the finest of Mexican
traditions of family, religion, culture and work ethic.

Salvador (Sal) Valdivia, 75, is rec
ognized in the City of Beaumont and
the San Gorgonio Pass area as an ac
tivist, community leader and role
model, and has established a few

Salvador (Sal) Valdivia, 75, long time
Beaumont, CA community activist, fam
ily man and role model, and his wife
Plamita (Polly), have raised a son and
two daughter in the education field and
eleven grandchildren have continued the
tradition of becoming teachers. The fam
ily has an accumulative total of 22 de
grees (including three working on their
teaching degrees) and 12 credentials.
The majority of family members are ad
ministrators or teachers in the Banning
School District. Photo by lEHN

IN THIS ISSUE
UC, RIVERSIDE LEADS UHIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA IN DIVERSITY OF TRANSFER
STUDENTS FROM CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY
COLLEGES
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HEALTHY FATHERS ARE TOBACCO FREE

community as a devoted husband and
father, an altruistic person who has
demonstrated by everyday example
that family is the ultimate priority in
life.
“I grew up in Beaumont in an enviromnent of poverty, discrimination
and our family survived and pjo-

Mike Chavez, Jr., center, is celebrating at the 30* Annual Chicano/Latino Gradu
ation Banquet on the occasion of receiving a BA in Psychology and Minor in
Ethnic Studies at UCR. Michael Chavez, Sr. and Christine Chavez, left, and
Ernest and Dora Robles, right, godparents to Chavez, Jr, join in the celebra
tion. Chavez, Jr. has applied to the Ph D Program in Sociology at UCR. Chavez,
Sr. and Mrs. Chavez are middle school and elementary teachers, respectively.
The Robles’, now retired, are the organizers of the National Hispanic Scholar
ship Fund. Chavez Jr. future goal is to become a university professor.
Photo by lEHN.
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Matilde Lopez, second from left, is joined by her family at the 30* Annual
Chicano/Latino Graduation Banquet. Lopez received a BA in Mathematics
and enrolled at Stanford University Teachers Program for an MA in Education
and Teaching Credentials. At left is father, Ramiro Lopez, mother Catalina
Lopez, sisters Angie Lopez, at left and Alma Lopez, at right. At right, is Juan
Arredondo, friend, 4* year UCR student majoring in electrical engineering.
Photo by lEHN

Next Issue of the
City of San Bernardino Chief of Po
lice Garrett Zimmon
Photo by
lEHN See Article on page 4
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
It is time that we put a stop to ra
cial-political motivated propaganda
against the citizens of the fine city of
Rialto, in particular discrimination
against American citizens of Latino
descent. There is a group of persons
in Rialto who hide behind the veil of
children concern, when in fact their
motivation is that of discrimination.
We need to expose their true motives,
which are politically racial. Their ob
jective is to return or to hold-on to
public office. The path they opted to
follow is to create divisiveness be
tween our rich multicultural commu
nities instead of nurturing unity.
On a May 3,2002 Press Enterprise
article, former Councilwoman Midge
Zupanic-Skaggs takes the stand
against the sale of beer being sold as
a fundraiser at the Cinco de Mayo
Festival. She claims that during her
tenure as a council woman of Rialto,
she voted against allowing alcoholic
beverages being sold at city-spon
sored events. That is not true. In fact,
between the years 1992 and 2000
when she served as a member of the
Rialto city council she voted on many
occasions to authorize the sale of al
coholic beverages at city functions.
Some of these were held at city parks.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The following is to illustrate some of
the times she voted to allow the sale
of alcoholic beverages: On October 4,
1992, she voted for the city to allow
the Chamber of Commerce to sell al
coholic beverages at the September
12-13 Rialto Days Festival, Rialto
Park. On March 16, 1999, she voted
to allow the Rotary Club to sell beer
and wine at the Golden Unlimited
World Championship Air Racing held
on June 2-6 at the City of Rialto Air
port. On March 21, You Brung Event
held on June 9-11. And there were
many more. These votes allowed le
gitimate fundraisers to be held and op
erated by primarily Anglo organiza
tions. However, when it comes to au
thorize a Latino organization to run
this same type of fundraiser, she op
posed it.
There is nothing wrong with this
type of fundraisers. However; when
Latinos organize or conduct a similar
fundraiser for the benefit of Latino
students, we cannot help but to see
blatant discrimination.
Hence; her stand against the sale of
beer at the Cinco de Mayo festival is
divisive politics with racial overtones.
Not only does it hurt Latino students
who could benefit with school schol
arships but it’s also a slap to the face
ofAmerican citizens of Latino descent
and an insult to the rest of our
multicultural communities. Do we
want these types of persons to return
and/or be our public office represen
tatives? The answer is a definite... NO
Dee Ortega, President
Rialto M.A.P.A. Chapter,
Approved by General Membership

It was with much delight to read
your full page article on the 15th an
nual Multilingual awards program
that was held in Ontario on May 10th
. . . That is, until I read the list of re
cipients. I almost fell out off my chair!
You’ve got to be joking. But in this
case, it is no joking matter. While the
majority of the recipients were truly
worthy of the honor, I must question
the validity of a few of the recipients
at this event who were being “hon
ored” for their “outstanding contribu
tions towards the achievement of lin
guistically diverse students. . .” Re
ally? ! I must especially single out the
one “honored” administrator who has
done everything within her power and
within her short tenure, to totally dis
mantle every successful multilingual
program that was in place at her
school before she took over as prin
cipal. In her brief period of time at
this school, student’s test scores have
plummeted to a level worthy of inter
vention by the state of California.
Teacher morale is at an all time low
due to her intimidating style of lead
ership, thus causing a mass exodus of

the school’s finest to go elsewhere and
to file grievances against her.
And parental involvement has
been reduced to include only those
select chosen few. Now, I not only
question the competency of this ad
ministrator, but I must insist on ask
ing the SBCUSD on what their intent
was in placing a person as this at a
school with such a fine reputation?
Was it a political payback? Is it nepo
tism or what?!
While I will not name the school
or the administrator in question,
I know that I speak for the majority of
those fine teachers and parents at that
school when I say that the school de
serves better, much better! The school
is situated in a low income neighbor
hood that is 95% Latino, therefore, a
person who is more sensitive to the
needs of the community is better
suited to be principal and I say that
unless the SBUSD does something to
correct this situation, the parents will
become organized and demand a
change or they will boycott the school.
Armando Cepeda

50MMER DAY CAMP
The City of 5an Bernardino Parks, Recreation
and Community Services Department
and the Rudy C.Hernandez Community Center
are offering Summer Day Camp,
beginning June 2U, 3003. f he Camp Program is
from 7:30 am.to 5:30 pm., Monday through Friday.
Activities include arts ^ crafts, cooking, games,
sports,swimming, lunch and much more.
The camp cost is $50.00 a week.
No registration fee required.
For more information, please contact
(909) 35U-5U30

A POEM FOR BABY-BOOMER GRADUATES
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By Dee Ortega
It started back in sixty-nine
A college education, how divinel
What will I study, what will I be?
What does the future hold for me?
I fell in love, got married, raised kids
My goal - my education went up for bids
My beautiful dream was put on hold
Thirty-three years later. I’ve achieved my gbal!
So it’s time to Party and to Celebrate
An accomplishment at education’s gate
Now, higher and higher the ladder I’ll strive
For I’m only fifty-two and so very much alive
Si Se Puede! (It can be done), and Congratulations
to all Graduates!
Dee Ortega graduated from Cal State
San Bernardino with a BA Degree in English.
Congratulations Editor, Inland Empire Hispanic
News
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“BuikSng Tomorrow’s \Nay... Today”
Smcoast Framing Company, Inc. offers a complete framiiig
package specializing in residential tracts and light commercial
framing. Our cost-effective methods include weekly lumber
market tracking and innovative production techniques that
ensure our projects meet the quality and scheduling gc»ls our
clients deserve.
We provide detailed auto cad drawings of
biueprints to inciude
Concrete Hoidowns - Post Anchors and
I-Beam Posts
Joist Layouts - for Plumbing
Fuli Layout Drawings - Wndow and Door
Placements
csl# 726644

Suncoast Framing Company, Inc.
11671 Sterling Ave. Ste. I Riverside, CA 92503
ph. (909) 343-7994 ♦ fx. (909) 343-8886
vwvw.suncoastframingco.com
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UC, RIVERSIDE LEADS UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA IN DIVERSITY OF
TRANSFER STUDENTS FROM CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES
2002 Marks Fourth Straight Year of Such Growth

At the University of California,
Riverside,
traditionally
underrepresented ethnic groups such
as African Americans, Chicanos,
Latinos and American Indians accoimted for 23.4 percent of transfer
students from California community
colleges in the fall of 2002, accord
ing to figures released by the UC
Office of the President on June 5.
UCLA came in second with 21.2 per
cent of its community college trans
fer students from those groups. UC
Riverside has led the other seven
campuses in this category since 1997,
one year after passage of Proposition
209 banned affirmative-action admis
sions practices in the UC system.
Expanding community college
transfers to the UC was a goal in a
1997 agreement between the univer
sity and the California Community
Colleges, and again between the UC
and the office of Governor Gray
Davis.
UC admitted 13,627 transfer stu
dents from California community
colleges for fall of 2002, a 3.89-per-

cent increase over 2001, and the
fourth consecutive year for systemwide growth for community college
transfers. KC’s historic transfer rate
is 3 percent.
UC Riverside has been a leader in
traditional
admissions
of
underrepresented minorities, such as
Latinos, African Americans and
American Indians. Community col
lege transfers have historically added
to this trend, officials said. Such
groups have grown in representation,
from 20.6 percent of the freshman
class of 1997 to an expected 26 per
cent of next fall’s freshmen. Today,
nearly 70 percent of the campus’
14,429 students are members of mi
nority groups.
‘Truly, UC Riverside is a diverse
commimity in the very broadest sense,
and we pride ourselves in that and
embrace the richness that it brings to
all of us,” said UC Riverside’s Act
ing Chancellor David H. Warren to
the graduating class of 2002 during
commencement ceremonies.
With a total of664 community col-

lege transfer students from
underrepresented minorities in the fall
of 2002, UC Riverside outperformed
many of the larger UC campuses, such
as Berkeley, Davis, Irvine and San
Diego. Only Los Angeles and Santa
Barbara attracted more transfer stu
dents from those groups.
‘Working with the community col
leges, we are making good progress
in expanding the access to the Uni
versity of California for transfer stu
dents,” said UC president Richard C.
Atkinson “The community colleges
are a wonderful place for many stu
dents to begin a UC Career.”
Part of the credit for UC Riverside’s
performance goes to its support of
programs to help transfer students
make the jump to UC and once there,
to assist their progress in efforts such
as;
• Transfer Admission Guarantee,
which guarantees eligible students,
' who have completed at lease 30 UCtransferable units, entry to UC River
side as a junior in the College of Huqianities. Arts and Social Sciences.

• The Transfer Link nibntor Pro
gram which matches a prospective
student with an existing UC River
side transfer student. Transfer Link
Mentors can answer questions about
campus life, academic opportunities,
available services, and provide peer
support to incoming students.
• Academic development programs
for community college students such
as Mathematics Engineering Science
Achievement and Puente, which give
students intensive instruction, aca
demic counseling and mentorship.
The University of California, Riv
erside, established in 1954, offers
undergraduate and graduate educa
tion to nearly 15,000 students. It is a
member of the 10-campuis UC sys
tem, which is the largest public re
search university system in the world.
The picturesque 1,200-acre UC Riv
erside campus is located at the foot
of the Box Springs Mountains near
downtown Riverside, California. For
nfiore information about UC River
side visit www.ucr.edu.

Lo unico que usted necesita para ser dueno 1
de su hogar es un pago inicial y un sueno.
Ep realidad, lo dnico que necesita es un suena
Pida tnformacion acerca de la Hipoteca National Home Ownership Mortgage.

El sueno detener hogar propio es m4$ realista que nunca. Porque ahora usted podn'a calificar para una hipoteca de vivienda sin pago tnicial y para una
cantidad mayor de io que ustedse hubiera esperado. Aunque tenga algunos retos con su credit© o un historial de cr^ito limitado.Todo debido al programa "
National Home Ownarstiip Mortgage deWells fargo; Este es el momento de hablar con un asesor de Wells Fargo Home Mortgage y preguntar acerca de nuestras 1
guias para calificar mas facilmente.Visite hoy a su Wells Fargo local o llame al (909) 429-0537 para informarse si califica para este programa.* Usted suene
con su hogar, y en Weils Fargo le abriremos caminos.

w

Fontana Plaza

9844 Sierra Ave.

Fontana, CA 92335

iSLi ' ’‘RjBS.trkciones.de ingresdsiapUcanitps.costds de cierredeben sef deios fondosdei prestatarro. de un regalo,de una coocesion, ode un programa deasistencia para el pago tnicial, v
tEMpeit , © 200t Weils Fargo BankyN.A.M<embfaFDIC-Weli$ Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. esta licendado pore! OepartarnentodeCpfporaciones ba)o;elrActa de Prestamista Hipotecario Residen<ial:de:Ca|ifdrnLlai.v
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A SAN BERNARDINO CHIEF OF POLICE WITH A NEW APPROACH
By Esperanza Allende

Continued from page 1

When you see San Bernardino po
lice officers out on patrol, don’t be
surprised to you learn that one of them
is none other than the city’s chief of
police checking on your neighbor
hood.
San Bernardino Police Chief
Garrett Zimmon, who.took over for
Lee Dean in January, said his ap
proach is hands-on. He may respond
to a 911 call or even check for identi
fication at local bars and nightclubs.
“It’s not unlike me to stop off if I
see a black and white (police car) and
see what they’re doing,” said
Zimmon, who left a long career with
the Los Angeles Police Department
to come to San Bernardino.
Zimmon considers himself a
strong advocate of street policing and
getting personally involved.
“I believe in community policing
where the police department is a part
of the community, not apart from the
community,” he said.
But, Zimmon wants to go beyond
spouting philosophy to his officers.
He wants to prove that he believes in
community pohcing, by doing it him
self

“I try to go out (into the commu
nity) and learn what the problems are.
I learn more about the department and
the needs by going out there and talk
ing to the residents,” he said.
Despite the city’s sometimes-worrisome reputation, Zimmon said he feels
positive about the direction in which the
city is headed. He believes vitahty is re
turning to San Bernardino because
Mayor Judith Valles, t(je city council and
city managers are a good team.
“There’s a real positive attitude,”
Zimmon said, noting the increase in
applications for business licenses as
proof of San Bernardino’s assent.
San Bernardino still has notable chal
lenges to overcome, Zimmon agreed.
A focus for the police department is
gangs. S.B.P.D. recently obtained a
grant from the National Institute For
Justice to begin gang abatement pro
grams and are working toward an in
junction from the state that bars gang
members from congregating.
In October, Zimmon said they
have planned a community summit to
discuss with community members,
church groups and government_pffiT
cials, “how do we keep our kids out
of the criminal justice system?”

Unter chevrolm
m:

FREE
TICKETS
TO FAMILY NIGHT

STAMPEDE
GAME
Bring this ad for FOUR FREE tickets

J
toaSabirdayY Might Stampede
'
Game.^
just for taking a test drive (one offer ^
perfamily). Offer g«>tl through June 30» 2002

“Gangs are not just a police prob
lem,” Zimmon said. “What draws kids
to gangs is a societal issue that we all
have to deal with.”
Zimmon remains confident that the
San Bernardino Police Department
will get the upper hand in terms of
controlling gangs, drugs and other
crime because the community concern
and willingness to act is so forceful.
“It’s a big city, but it’s a small
town,” Zimmon said. “There’s a lot
of community support that a lot of
city’s would envy.”
Zimmon has spent 28 years in law
enforcement. His last appointment
was as the commanding officer of the
Detective Services Group where he
oversaw most of the specialized de
tective functions for the LAPD includ
ing the robbery-homicide, financial
crimes, burglary-auto theft, detective
headquarters and detective support.
During his career, Zimmon has been
assigned to a variety of duties includ
ing patrol, homicide, narcotics and ad
ministration. He held the position of
Community Policing Administrator
for the LAPD. In that role, he was re
sponsible for coordinating community
pohcing for the entire city. Zimmon
also managed the assimilation of the
Metropolitan Transit Authority Police
Depeutment for the LAPD.
Zimmon has spoken about commu
nity policing, organizational change
and police ethics at conferences and
training seminars, both nationally and
internationally. He earned a
Bachelor’s degree in criminal justice
from California State University, Los
Angeles, a Master’s degree in public
administration from the University of
Southern California and another
Master’s degree in management from
California Polytechnic University,
Pomona. He is a graduate of the 134*
Session of FBI National Academy and
the California Peace Officer Standards
and Training Command College. He
also holds a certificate from the Pro
gram for Senior Executives in State
and Local Government from the John
F. Kennedy School of Government at
Harvard University.

HEALTHY FATHERS
ARE TOBACCO
FREE
If you’ve got a father who smokes,
you’ll want to hear some startling new
statistics. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and prevention (CDC),
the average male smoker dies 13 years
earlier than if he didn’t smoke. And
according to the Campaign For To
bacco-Free Kids, 216,000 kids under
18 will be without a father this year on
Father’s Day, because of tobacco use.
The group also reports 30,000 yoimg
people under 18 lose their dads to
smoking-caused diseases each year.
In fact, smoking kills more fathers
than alcohol, murder, suicide, illegal
drugs, AIDS, traffic accidents and fires
combined.
The statistics have prompted
Mathew L. Myers, president of the
Campaign to call on Congress to do
mqfe to protect families fi'om the harm
/
tobacco causes.
“The data illustrates the devastating
toll tobacco takes on our kids and fami
lies and shows that tobacco affects
many more people than just those who
smoke.” says Myers. “One of the best
things a member of Congress can do to
protect the health of America’s fami
lies is to sign on to legislation that
grants the U.S. Food and Drug Admin
istration (FDA) effective authority to
regulate the manufacturing, marketing
and sale of tobacco products.” He ex
plains.
Myers says the FDA should have the
authority to restrict tobacco industry
practices that have caused “so much
harm.”
Bills have been introduced in both
the House and Senate that would give
FDA what Myers considers effective
authority over tobacco. They would
restrict tobacco marketing to children
and apply the same basic health stan
dards to tobacco products that are ap
plied to other products. The bills would
also let the FDA require tobacco com
panies to reduce or eliminate harmful
components found in tobacco products,
as well as require independent testing
of products and health claims.
Myers says the proposed rules could
be like a breath of fi-esh air to thousands
of Americem families.
For more information, visit;j||f"
www.tobaccofreekids.org.
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LUIS ENRIQUE
‘Transparente”

Luis Enrique - crowned by his
fans The Prince of Salsa- was bom
in Managua, Nicaragua, and was
drawn to music from an early age. It
was his grandfather who first placed
a guitar in his hands, an instrument
which served as a compass, showing him the path to stardom. With
time, his adoration for music grew,
and as a teenager, Luis Enrique’s involvement in musical plays only confirmed his passion.
In pursuit of his dreams and a
brighter future than the one his native land offered him at the time, Luis
Enrique emigrated to the United
States ip 1978. It was in Los Angeles, California, that he made music
the focus of his life.
Shortly after during that same
year, he landed his first record deal.
“Amor de Medianoche” marked the
beginning of a unique and avantgarde genre in salsa. Pioneering in
the field with his romantic songs, he
soon won the applause and love of
his audience.
Only a year after the successful
debut of his first production, he recorded “Amor y Alegria”, an album
that placed him at the top of the music charts with songs like
“Desesperado”, “Tu no le amas, le
temes” and Comprendelo”. The albums that followed: “Mi Mundo”
(1989), “Luces del Alma” (1999) and
“Evolucion” (2000), solidified him
as one of the greatest exponents of

Caribbean music.
The new album was partly reAside from his career as a singer,
corded at Imegination, Luis
Luis Enrique has also achieved success
Enrique’s recording studios in Mi
as a percussionist, mastering diverse
ami, under his own label Chazz Mugenres such as: merengue, pop, and
sic. Another portion of it was re
salsa, and collaborating with artists
corded at Bennett and War Room
like: Ricky Martin, Arturo Sandoval,
studios in New Jersey, achieving the
Chayanne and Gloria Estefan.
maximum sound quality. ManufacThroughout his career, Luis Enrique
tured, distributed and marketed by
has obtained important international
Warner Music Latino, Transparente
recognitions including: multiple Gold . is destined to be a hit. Seferino
and Platinum, albums, five Grammy
Caban was in charge of the musical
nominations, five Lo Nuestro awards,
arrangements and produced the song
three ASCAP, and innumerable
“Amor Y Delirio”, one of the 10
acknowledgements (such as the ACE,
tracks that make up the album. Filled
TV y Novelas, Globo and Aplauso,
with heart-felt songs like: “Pero En
among others).
Ti” “No Me Digas Loco”, Ella Es
Today, Luis Enrique presents his
Todo Para Mi”, and Mientras Te
latest
musical
challenge
Olvido”, this new album emphasizes
Transparente -once again showcasing
Luis Enrique’s versatility as a singer
his artistic talent. This album marks a
and songwriter including ballad vernew state in the singer’s life, transformsions of the songs “Amanecer” and
ing it in a professional as well as a per-‘
“Sera”.
sonal way. Incidentally, it was this fii“With Transparente, I have re
sion of professionalism and intimacy
lived the adventure of mixing my
that gave way to the album’s title.
Music. My goal was never to become
^^Transparente can mean many
a purist, but to create my bwn identhings. It can reflect the love I feel for
tity in this album, my musical fuwhat I do. The love I feel towards my
sions are more mature. An evidence
son... It was actually my son Luca who
and a result of that, is the young
inspired rne and made me think of the^ _sonero sound with influences of Car
title for this album. He has made me ' ibbean rhythms, hip-hop, blues, and
experience new feelings. Thanks to
Afro Cuban music that is reflected
him, I am currently living one of the
in the album”, the singer states,
happiest times in my life” - says the
“Sera”, a delicious “romantic
proud father.
Salsa”, is the song that introduces the
This rebirth is evident throughout
album. The song inspired a stylish
Luis Enrique’s latest album, which tells
video recorded at Mac Bennett’s stuheart-felt stories touched by the voice
dios in Los Angeles, Ca, and pro
of experience. With natural ease, the
duced by acclaimed director Dago
record attains a perfect balance of roGonzalez, who has previously
mantic and rhythmic songs. This time,
worked with stars like Madonna,
the singer shares credits with Sergio
With this album, Luis Enrique hopes
George in composing as well as proto add a new twist to his musical
ducing some of the tracks on the algenre.
bum. “I always wanted to work with
Tra/ispare/i/e, the title of his new
Sergio, and that didn’t become a realalbum, truly describes Luis Enrique,
ity until now. He is constantly creatAn artist like few others, who still
ing new things. We co-wrote three
gets all emotional when he talks
songs together: “Amanecer”, “Lo Se”,
about his new album, gushing like a
and Mientras Te Olivido” - says the
proud father, without being able to
singer.
wipe the smile off his face.

SAGE CENTER HOLDING FIRST ANNUAL ESL OPEN HOUSE
The Sage Center, a ministry of the Highland Congregational Church is
holding its first annual ESL (English as a second language open house,
Tuesday, June 25*'' from 9:00 am - 12:00 noon. It will be held in the
Mayflower Hall at the Highland Congregational Church, 6685 Palm Ave.,
comer of Palm and Atlantic in Highland. This CBET program is funded by
tli ^ grant from the state administered through the San Bernardino Unified
School District. It supports the acquisition of English to our non-English
speaking &milies so they may more fully participate in the community and
help their children in school. These adult students have worked hard all year
learning English. As a classroom activity, they have created cookbooks with
favorite recipes. They also made masks decorated in their state (Mexican)
colors. Everyone from the community is welcome to visit
Pre-registration for non-English speaking guests for the fall will also be
available. For information or directions call Barbara at 862-4127 between
8:30 am and 1:00 pm Monday thm Friday.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY’S
AGEWISE PROGRAM OFFERS
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL
SERVICES FOR SENIORS
AgeWise, a free and confidential
counseling program for adults
age 55 and over offers services in
Barstow and the surrounding
areas. Individuals in need of
someone to talk with, interested
in support groups, or needing
assistance finding resources for
older adults, please contact
Jennifer Rugala at the AgeWise
Program 1-800-451-5633

BACA JOINS FIGHT
FOR BRACERO
JUSTICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Repre
sentative Joe Baca (D-CA) today
joined 23 Members of the Congres
sional Hispanic Caucus, in introduc
ing a bill that would help Mexican
laborers hired during World War II
recover money that they had earned
while working in America but were
never paid.
The “Braceros” were brought to
America under a bilateral agreement
between the United States and
Mexico negotiated in 1942 to help fill
the labor void left by American work
ers who joined the armed services
during the War. The agreement re
quired the Braceros to have 10 per
cent of their wages deducted and
placed in a U S. savings fimd, but that
money never made it’s way back to
the laborers as was promised.
“I am proud to be an original co
sponsor of the Bracero Justice Act, a
bill that would help heal the wounds
left by over 50 years of injustice and
neglect.” Baca said. “These workers
and their families, many of whom are
U.S. citizens, deserve answers to their
questions.”
Last Spring, a group of Mexican
Laborers filed a class action lawsuit
in federal court against the United
States. Mexico, and American and
Mexican Banks. The suit alleges that
the percent of the Braceros pay that
they were required to place in the sav
ings fimd was never paid when the
laborers returned to Mexico. The suit
seeks an accounting of the funds owed
to the laborers - estimated at $60 to
70 million and repayment with inter
est of those funds, as well as legal fees
and damages.
This money was taken from hard
working laborers over 50 years ago.
Yet even now there is no clear ac
counting of that money.” Baca said.
“Is this fair? Is this the way that we
treat those who help our country in
time of war? Is this patriotic?”
The Bracero Justice Act of 2002
waives technical defenses that the
defendants could use to end the suit
before the merits of the case are ex
amined, including the statute of limi
tations, sovereign immunity, and for
eign sovereign immunity defenses, so
that the laborers and their families can
seek the compensation they are owed
in Federal Court.
“Let me make this clear - the bill
does not determine the outcome of the
lawsuit,” Baca said. “It merely waives
technical defenses so that the case can
be dealt with on the merits.”
“The bill gives these hard work
ing laborers what they deserve - their
day in court!”
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FATHER OF THE YEAR
SAL VALDIVIA-FAMILY MAN/ROLE MODEL/HOMETOWN HERO

Sal Valdivia poses with his family, (I to r)
son Sal, Jr, RCOE teacher, his wife, Polly,
(the Valdivias have been married for 57
years), daughters Sylvia, a resource
teacher and Olivia, Deputy Superinten
dent for Human Resources, the lattertwo
in the Banning School District.
Photo by lEHN

grossed only through strong family
traditions and values that our forefa
thers instilled in us,” Valdivia said.
Valdivia was referring to his fa
ther, ToribioValdivia and maternal
grandfather, Victor Dominguez, who
settled in the Beaumont area at the
turn of the 20* century (1900) and
worked for the Southern Pacific Rail
road. His father married Guadalupe,
\^ctor Dominquez’ daughter in 1922.
The Valdavia’s had nine boys and six
girls. The parents indoctrinated the
children in the Mexican traditions of
family unity, hard work. Catholic
Faith and ethnic culture. There are
eleven remaining ofF-spring who live
in Beaumont and a brother living in
La Quinta.
Valdivia went to Beaumont High
School and became involved in many
sports. He excelled as an athlete and
achieved an outstanding record as a

Sal Valdivia attended Beaumont High
School and involved in sport activities.
He achieved star status as quarterback
when the football team won every game
from 1942 to 1945. He was voted the
most valuable player in 1944 and 1945.
Thereafter, he continued his involvement
in sports activities in the community and
schools.
Photo courtesy of the Valdivia family

ing at the County of Riverside Pro
quarterback, winning every game
bation
Department as part of the Riv
from 1942 to 1944! He became a foot
erside County Office of Educationball hero and voted the most valuable
Correctional Education. His daugh
player for two years. “Coach Everett
ter,
Sonia and Michael, both have BA
Adams helped me to develop myself
and MA degrees from the University
and gave me opportunities to excel.”
of Redlands, and are teachers, Lisa
In 1945 Valdivia married Palmita
Marie is a teacher’s aide preparing
(Polly) of Banning and was drafted
to be a teacher, all in the Banning
into the Army. Two years later, he re
School District. Sons Sal, III, and
ceived an honorable discharge and
Alejandro
are certified electricians,
returned to Beaumont.
currently studying to become teach
Thereafter, Valdivia worked very
hard in several jobs for many years
ers.
Olivia (Ollie) Hershey, the young
to support his family which included
est
of three children, received a BA
Sylvia (Partain), Sal, Jr. and Olivia
and
MA degrees and Administrative
(Hershey). His wife, Polly, contrib
Credentials, Bilingual Credentials
uted by working in several jobs. The
Sal Valdivia, a role model in the City of
and Secondary Credentials, all at
family also established a store in
Beaumont, sen/ed his country from 1945
UCR. She is currently Deputy Super
to 1946. The inscription states, “To my
South Beaumont which they operated
dear parents who I adore from your son”.
intendent of Human Resources for
for over 30 years.
Photo courtesy of the Valdivia family
the Baiming School District, with 30
“Our families were very poor
leader, he was recruited to join the
years in the District. Daughters Arm
when we were growing up and de
Rotary Club, becoming the first
Marie received her BA and MA from
prived of many necessities. Polly and
Mexican-American member of the
Cal-State, San Bernardino and is in
I vowed our children were not going
local service club! Actively involved
a
Doctoral
Program
and
Brian
re
to suffer the way we had, and they
in many of the club’s projects,
ceived his BA at the National Uni
would have a better life; we would
Valdivia had a perfect attendance
versity tmd preparing for an MA, are
sacrifice and give them a good edu
record for 25 years, becoming its
teachers
at
Banning
School
District.
cation and the opportunities that we
president in 1985.
The Valdivia children and granddidn’t have so that they would not
In 1970, Valdivia ran for the Beau
work as hard as we did,” he said in aft_. _ti^ldren have 22 (some projected)
mont
City Council and won in a land
degrees
and
12
credentials.
interview.
slide
election
with the help of the 20While his children were growing
Education was a priority at home,
30 Club and many relatives and
up, Valdavia and wife, Polly ran the
according to Olivia. “We went to
fiiends.
The first Mexican-American
grocery
store.
Polly
also
had
various
school every day and studied at night
to
be
elected
in the City of Beaumont.
jobs, including being a waitress and
when we were growing up. My
(His older brother, Placido, was the
later as a caretaker.
mother helped us with the homework
second Mexican-American to be
Valdivia
and
Polly
were
actively
and always had plenty of books, dic
elected). As councilperson, he was
involved with their children in after
tionaries and encyclopedias. Our par
able to upgrade the neighborhood, re
school
and
community
activities
in
ents always attended open house, par
pairing streets, installing street lights
Beaumont and Banning.
ent conferences, school plays and my
and other improvements that had
Recognized as a community
brother’s sport events, even though
both worked,’ she said.
The educational goals established
for their children has also perme
ated to their grandchildren. Sylvia
Riverside Municipal Museum Focus
Partain, the oldest, received a BA
on Kidz Program presents
from San Diego State and MA and
Muiticuitural Performance Series
Teaching Credential from Chapman
“MEXICAN FIESTA”
College, and has held various teach
Saturday June 22, 2002 - 12pm - 4:00pm
ing positions in the Banning School
Admission is free
District for 33 years and currently is
Featuring
a bilingual resource teacher (she re
The Folkloric Ballet “Mexico TradiClonar
ceived the 1999 California Associa
Directed by Jose Antonio Bautista
tion of Bilingual Teachers Distin
guished Teacher of the Year). Her
Songs by
daughter, Sandie, is a teacher’s aide
iiiiana Ortiz and Jose Garcia
in Mission Viejo and studying to be
Bolero Ranchero
come a teacher, daughters Jennifer
Youth
Mexican Art Expo
and Kathryn, both have BAandMA
By Karla Covarrubias and Jorge Galaviz
degrees from UCR, and are teachers,
“Puros Cuentos” by Patricia Cano
and Debbie is a clerk, all at Banning
Children’s Mexican Crafts by Lopez-Cano
School-District.
Sal, Jr., received a BA from the Uni
Family and volunteers
versity of Redlands, MA and Admin
For more information contact:
istrative Service Credential from CalRiverside Municipal Museum,
State, San Bernardino and Teaching
3580 Mission Inn Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501
Credential from UCR. He has been a
Call (909) 826-5273
teacher for 30 years, currently teach
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FATHER OF THE YEAR
SAL VALDIVIA-FAMILY MAN/ROLE MODEL/
HOMETOWN HERO

Sal and Polly Valdivia (center, seated) celebrated their 50*’ Wedding Anniversary in
1995 with his brothers and sisters. The Valdivia family included nine brothers and six
sisters. Eleven sun/iving siblings reside in Beaumont and a brother in La Quinta.
Photo courtesy of the Valdivia family

been neglected. More importantly,
according to his wife, Polly, he rep
resented the Mexican-American resi
dents who, heretofore, had never had
representation in the city.
Valdivia was an original and active
member of the Laura May Stewart
Foundation, a major project that has,
todate, contributed over two million
dollars for multiple programs and or
ganizations in the San Goigonio area.
Valdivia has received numerous ac
colades and awards for his leadership
and active participation in his com
munity for many decades. He was
Citizen of the Year and Grand
Marshall in 1985, Latino/Native
American Hall of Fame Inductee
(with wife, Polly) in 1989, Laura
May Stewart Foundation Service
Award, Certificate of Appreciation
fi'om Congressman Joe Baca, among
others.
In 1985, Valdivia suffered a severe
stroke which required intensive
therapy, restricting his activities.
In an essay by Olivia Valdivia
Hershey, echoed by sister Sylvia and
brother Sal, she stated, “I was bom
to two of the most wonderful persons
that God placed on earth, with their
love, affection and attention, who
both placed God, Church and FamJy above everything else, who gave
^ a fantastic life because Mom and
Dad presented us with the greatest
gift parents can give to their children,
tme love and devotion to each oth
ers.”
During the interview, Polly
Valdivia, his wife, stated, “I have
been married for 57 years to the most
wonderful man and father, kindhearted, gentle and loved by every
one, his children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, brothers, sis
ters, nieces and nephews, and a fa
ther figure to all of them. I have truly

been blessed.”
“My brothers, sisters and I were
fortunate to have parents who were
devoted to their family. We grew up
very poor in Beaumont and discrimi
nation was very much alive. We sur
vived because we had a strong fam
ily. Polly has been at my side and sup
portive of all that we have accom
plished all these years with our chil^
dren and grandchildren so they could
have a better life than what we had.
We instilled in them the values of
family, hard work, religion and integ
rity. We also sacrificed to give them
the best education
Polly and I are very proud of all
our children and our grandchildren!”

LOS ANGELES RESIDENT AND CAL POLY POMONA
STUDENT SELECTED FOR PRESTIGIOUS SHELL
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
Cal Poly Pomona student Arturo
Alvarez was recently selected by the Na
tional Association of Latino Elected and
Appointed Officials (NALEO) Education
Fund as an intern for the prestigious Shell
Legislative Internship Program (SLIP).
The NALEO Education Fund is com
mitted to developing young leaders
through the implementation of programs
like SLIP which introduces promising in
terns to the legislative community via
leadership development workshops and
opportunities to network with prominent
Latino leaders.
As a junior in political science and at
torney general in the university’s student
body. Alvarez is committed to learning
about public service.
“The NALEO Shell legislative Intern
ship Program will give me an understand
ing of the political and economical tfynam-

ics of South Central Los Angeles, experi
ence that I will need to succeed and
strengthen my connection and commit
ment to the people who I hope to lead,”
said Alvarez, a resident of Los Angeles.
The six-week SLIP program will give
participants a behind-the scenes look at
how policy is developed and implemented
in government. As one of 13 students se
lected nationwide, Alvarez will attend the
annual NALEO Conference in Albuquer
que, N.M., in June and travel to Wash
ington, D.C., to meet with Latino politi
cal leaders. During the last four weeks of
the program, Alvarez will intern with an
elected or appointed public official.
“It is truly an honor to represent Cali
fornia and NALEO as a Shell Legislative
Intern and a privilege to be able to give
back to my community.” Alvarez said.
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Ensene pensando en el Futuro
Ayude a que los suenos se conviertan en realidad.

Fifteen great-grandchildren will be follow
ing the example of Sal and Polly Valdivia,
long time Beaumont residents and com
munity activists. Valdivia has accom
plished many “first” in his community and
recognized for his unselfish contributions
to organizations and individuals. He is
considered by many as an outstanding
community role model.
Photo courtesy of the Valdivia family.
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libreria del Pueblo, Inc. / Calpulli Health Project
In partnership with

Inland Caregiver Resource Center

Hofioriog Oar Elders
*Eo Honor de Noestros Abaelos*
^^tura\ de
a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Park
^ 685 Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
^ w «

For a Healthy and
Dignified Community
FREE SERVICES PROVIDED:
Asthma Training Sessions
• Caregiver Training Session
Sexual Assault Prevention
* Training Workshops
Blood Pressure
• Weight
Kids Zone
Funded by California Endowment, California Wellness Foundation, and San Bernardino County Department of
Aging and Adult Services; National Family Car^ver Support Program
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FRAMING CONTRACTOR HELPS NEEDY FAMILIES
Generosity takes many forms, but
to Ed Solis, it comes in the form of
blueprints, lumber and nails—lots of
them.
Solis, owner of Suncoast Framing,
Inc. in Riverside, is donating materi
als and lending his equipment for the
construction of several family homes
in Tijuana, Mexico as part of the
Tijuana Home Building 2002 project.
Damien’s Tijuana Mission Club,
comprised of Damien High School
alumni, current students and their fa
thers in La Verne, is building five fam
ily homes in the Tecate area of Tijuana
during from June 18* to 23''*. The
three-bedroom homes are 18-feet by
32-feet and have electrical capacity
but no plumbing.
Solis is providing hardware and
tools for the construction of the
homes, as well as a $500 gift certifi
cate for supplies that workers will use
while on the job.

In addition, Solis and his field su
perintendent, Frank Topete, are work
ing at the construction site for sev
eral hours on June 22 and 23. For
Topete, helping needy families is just
one way of sharing the blessings of a
successful framing business, he said.
Both men have known each other
for years and have worked side by
side on many projects. In 1999, be
fore acquiring an office in an indus
trial complex, Topete worked with
Solis in a garage on plans, proposals
and projects for which they won bids.
Then, like today, both had high hopes
that business would blossom.
“This is a different type of com
pany,” Topete said. “You feel like
you’re in the company ... I tell ev
erybody to do their work as if it were
for themselves. I take pride in my
work. I tell people to take pride in
their work.

“When I come to work, it ’s part of
my family—every day,” Topete said.
“Some people get up in the morning
and say, ‘Oh, man, I have to go to
work. They hate going to work. I
come to work because I enjoy it.”
Suncoast Framing, Inc. launched
the first year with projects involving
remodeling, commercial framing and
track housing. In less than five years,
it has won bids for larger projects in
the Inland Empire, including Chino
Hills, Fontana and Victorville. The
company’s goal, however, is to frame
at least 100 homes per year.
For Solis, the key to running a
cost-effective construction project is
anticipating all that could go wrong
and taking measures to prevent mis
takes. That’s where Carlos Grider
plays an important role. Grider, who
grew up watching his father frame
houses, is in charge of estimating
project resources such as workers,
lumber and equipment as well as
monitoring blueprint dimensions.
Solis, 43, entered the construction
industry directly from high school
because he wanted to learn to build
his house, he said. “I have built so
many houses for so many people, but
I never built a house for myself,” he
said.
He earned his contractor’s license
at 25, passing the test with flying col
ors, and for many years worked as a
freelance estimator in the construc
tion industry. Susanne Steiner, who
manages office operations, said she
admires Solis’ leadership skills and
determination.
Steiner said it’s exciting to work,
with a new company in which people
have prior experience in the eonstruc-

Uame para obtener una gui'a GRATIS
"a-TRACK-tions" de Metrolink.
Viajar en un tren de Metrolink es divertido. Tambien es una buena manera,
de ir de compras, visitar a la familia y viajar a todo tipo de lugares excitantes
por el Sur de California. Tambien disfrutara los siguientes beneficios;
• Descuento del 25% para adultos y del 50% para ninos los d(as
hablles fuera del horario pico (de 8:30 a.m. a 3:30 p.m.
y despues de las 6:55 p.m.).
Ninos de hasta cinco afios de edad viajan gratis
cuando viajan con un adulto.
Incluso tenemos una conexiOn de
transporte GRATIS a su destino
con su boleto veiido de Metrolink,
Subase a un tren Metrolink para una aventura que nunca olvidara.
jLlame y pida su gufa GRATIS "a-TRACK-tions".., y que ruede la diversion!

tion industry. Everyone on the
Suncoast Framing, Inc. administrative
team brings a wealth of ideas to the
table.
“[We] sit down with Ed and brain
storm and say, hey let’s do things this
away,” Steiner said. “We know from
experience that this doesn’t work. But
Ed is always open to great sugges
tions. He’s willing to try anything as
longas it’s*beneficial and cost effec
tive.”
Suncoast Framing, Inc. may be
reached at (909) 343-7994.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
Vendors are being sought for the city's
celebration at Perris Hill Park of
National Night Out,
a community effort to combat crime.
The National Night Out event will be held
from 4:00pm - 8:00pm, August 6"' at the
park at Highland and Valencia Avenues.
The event is sponsored by the San Bernordino
Police Department and the Neighborhood
Watch Association.
Vendor fees ore $25.00. There is no charge
for nonprofit vendors.
Artists, craft persons, games, food, information
booths, community groups and safety
organizations are among the types of
vendors being sought for the event.
Registration deadline is July IS**.
Vendors will be responsible for providing their
own table or booth and their own electricity.
For more informotion, please call committee
Chair Jewel Rabb at (909) 887-3570

The

BEST Tasting
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•€^-METROLINK.
800-371-5465
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A message from California Department of Health Services funded
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tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
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CORPORATE SUPPORT VITAL IN EDUCATION TODAY
By Dr. Susan Rainey - Superintendent, Riverside Unified Schooi District
During his speech to a joint ses
sion of Congress on May 25, 1961,
President John F. Kennedy discussed
the importance of space exploration
and declared it was time for America,
to take a clearly leading role in
space achievement, which in many
ways may hold the key to our future
on earth.” Eight years later, Neil
Armstrong fulfilled President
Kennedy’s vision for space explora
tion.
Today, the foie of teachers in en
suring that our students have strong
math and science skills is a key to
sustaining President Kennedy’s vi
sion. Teachers are also preparing
tomorrow’s workforce with highly
trained architects, engineers, and
physicists who will ensure that
America remains a world leader.
I am encouraged by recent ex
amples of private sector support for
this vital effort. The role of corpo
rate support in collaboration with
education was exemplified in River
side Unified where students at
Longfellow Elementary School cel
ebrated Space Day on May 22.
Sponsored by NASA: an#

Lockheed Martin Corporation, with
the support and cooperation of numer
ous education and space advocacy
groups. Space Day was an occasion
to not only focus attention on what
has been accomplished in space, but
also to anticipate all that is still pos
sible through the vigorous continua
tion of space exploration.
Space Day’s educational compo
nent - built around a series of class
room activities that continue yearround - is designed to heighten stu
dents’ enthusiasm for space and to
promote their interest in math and sci
ence. On Space Day, Longfellow El
ementary was transformed into mis
sion control centers. These activities
let students flip switches in a mockup of a laboratory for the international
Space Station and all the day’s activi
ties combined science and math with
good old-fashioned fun.
In California, efforts like Space
Day have never been more timely.
Clearly, the demands of a 2L‘ Cen
tury workforce require solid math and
science skills.
Between 1998 and 2008, employ

Lower your existing loan rate by

1%
Bring your loan to Arrowhead Credit Union
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ment in science and engineering oc
cupations is expected to increase at
almost four times the rate for all other
occupations. While the economy as a
whole is anticipated to provide ap
proximately 14 percent more jobs
over this decade, employment oppor
tunities for science and engineering
are expected to increase by about 51
percent, creating 1.9 million jobs.
Similarly, with current demographic
patterns, the number of retiring sci
ence and engineering workers will
dramatically increase over the next 10
- 15 years.
In his historic speech before Con
gress, President Kennedy challenged
all Americans to help strengthen our
space program. In Keimedy’s view
America would not succeed, “... un
less every scientist, every engineer,
every serviceman, every technician,
contractor, and civil servant gives his
personal pledge that this nation will
more forward, with the full speed of
freedom, in the exciting adventure of
space,”
Today, every educator and every
business should also make that same
pledge-.

JUNE 21, 22 and 23
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Trato Hecho?
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Andrew Jaramillo, CHFC, CLU
Agent
14297 Cajon St. # 102
Victorville, CA 92392
Tel. (800) 995-0165
CA State Lie. # 0283965
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Elsa Leone
Agent
Tel. (626) 359-8415
CA Sute Lie. 0C99214

Richard C. Cabada
Agent
Tel. (714) 228-2759
CA State Lie. 0C79990
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Juan M. Moran
Agent
Tel. (714) 577-6443
CA State Lie. 0736162

Gabriel Ramirez
Agent
Tel. (909) 335-1091
CA State Lie. 0C19049

Inland Empire (909) 888-1315
Los .4ngelcs; (323) 782-3000
h-vine; (949) 797-2400

Life Insurance
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Orange Count)'; (714) 572-2100

Pomona; (909) 598-2333

Oxnard: (805) 656-4598

San Fernando; (818) 587-3012

Unasc a la famiUa de
profcsionalcs en ventas
de New York .Life. Uame
al l-877-NY-2-\aDA '

' 'l^sadena; (626) 795-1500

Annuities
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Long Term Care Insurance
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Financial Product
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Inland Empire Hispanic News

Wednesday, June 19, 2002

Patronize Our Advertisers

WANTED

3 F/T Positions. 1 f^rant writer:
S positions worfdnf with children/teens.
More info call (909) 885-884?
Mon-Thur 8am - 5pm.
RIALTO
Renovados
Apartamentos de
Una Recamara $500
Deposito $300
206 West Jackson St
(cerca de Baseline)
Se Necesita

BANNING
S499

Para Mudarse
Renovados, Estudios y Apts
de una o dos recamaras
$300

$525

se incluye todas utilidades
86 North Third Street
(cerca de Ramsey y 2"**)
Llame a Angelica: '

BwenCfOdlto y Referencias!
Llame a Claudia:
(909) 877-3614

(909) 922-3485

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Qusility Management
District, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
Bidder’s
Bid No.
P2002-22R

Title
Carl Moyer Memorial Air Quality

Closing
Conference
None

P2002-31

Standards Attainment Program
Outside Legal Counsel

Contact
Date
9/10/02
5:00 p.m.

None

7/9/02

None

1:00 p.m.
7/9/02

02002-13

Prequalif y for Library Services
& Supplies

10:00 a.m.

Pgrson
Lani Montojo
(909) 396-2231
Kurt Wiese
(909) 396-3460
Hiawatha Norris
(909) 396-2858

Persons attending a bidder conference should confirm their attendance by caliing the contact person.
Bids wiil not be accepted from anyone not attending a mandatory bidder conference.
The RFP/RFQs may be obtained through the Internet at:httD://wwwaamd.aov/rfo/
If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP/RFQ mailed to you, telephone the
contact person.
It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that all businesses including minority-owned
businesses, women-owned businesses, disabled veteran-owned businesses and small businesses have
a fair and equitable opportunity to compete for and participate in AQMD contracts.
Purchasing Unit
Publish 6/12/02 #405403

SAN BERNARDINO
The Inland Empire’s

#
Cadillac Dealer for 25 Years
Let Us Show You Why!!!

San Bernardino Auto Plaza
1400 S. Camino Real • San Bernardino
(1-215 & MO)

“DeaC&i " "Sc^witetne S&tviee'

KENNEDY

(909)384-0111
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